CERAMICS - BFA Concentration Application:

- **WHEN:** Friday Dec 2, 1pm to 4pm
- **WHERE:** Rooms 505 & 502
- **HOW:** SIGN UP {POSTED ON BRAD SCHWIEGER’S OFFICE DOOR (BY ELEVATOR ON FIRST FLOOR)}.
- **QUESTIONS:** contact Brad Schwieger, Ceramic Area Chair (schwiege@ohio.edu)

**Portfolio Review Requirements:**
One copy of DARS report, 1 week before portfolio review
*Hardcopy dropped off with Melissa Riddle Art Office or email to schwiege@ohio.edu

**Requirements:**
- Completion of foundations program.
- Two 2000 level studios in the major area and two 2000 level studios outside the major. 2 of those studio courses may be in-progress with application.
- An admission to major form (available in School of Art Office).
- Artist Statement *(4 copies), (submit a written statement about work and goals. - ½ to full page).
- Students must provide their email address.

**Work to be presented:**
Choose work that demonstrates your strongest efforts.
(Suggested) - Be critically selective; ask for support/guidance from current ceramic area, BFA majors and or Graduate students. The work you choose to present is an important consideration in this process (edit carefully). Actual works may be presented (or via PPT or preview). A computer and projector will be available.
- Ceramic-related works: (at least-6-8 works)
- Non-ceramic works: (at least-6-8 works), drawing/painting/print/design/new media/sculpture/etcetera.
- Be prepared to discuss your work and ideas. Additionally be prepared to discuss your motivation for pursuing a BFA in ceramics and professional goals.